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Headed Toward Hawaii

Reviewer Sees F. C. Conwell In Role He Fits,
And Barcus Really Gets Hard-Boiled -----
Pauline Davis Lends Charm and Vivacity

Bandits Believed To Be 
From Border Or 

Amarillo
NAMES M AY

BE FICTITIOUS
Most o f The $2,700 

Truscott Loot Is 
Recovered

Lester Maitland And 
Albert Hegenberger 

Are Fliers
GO INTO AIR

FROM OAKLAND

Golden Gate Is Left 
At 7:20— Little

A pleasing musical comedy, done 
In oldfashioned home-town simplicity 
with enough amateurishness of exe
cution and limitations o( staging to 
give a realistic effect, sent home an 
amused and appreciative audience 
last night, when "Rosetime”  was pre
sented by local talent at the high 
school auditorium.

Minor crudities and character sup
pressions were overlooked by the au
dience, which took genuine ploasure 
in seeing home folks as entertainers. 
Most of the players were wel' cast, 
some exceptionally so.

Pauline Davis as the vivacious 
movie-struck but nevertheless sin
cerely sweet country girl, was the life 
of the evening, and her superb act
ing was an appreciated supporr to the 
entire cast. Opposite her was Harry 
Hpare, the country boy lover who had 
the difficult role of playing not too 
simple yet not much affected in the 
presence of Hollywood movie peo
ple, whose sneers wre ill concealed, 
of course. His part was well sus
tained; indeed, almost colorless ex
cept for opportunities to sing and, 
at the last, reveal himself as an un
changed millionaire who saved a de
funct movie company by buying con
trolling stock, firing the director, and 
hiring the entire remaining comprny.

The plot was well defined, although 
not always impressively Interpreted. 
The principals are ..about to quarrel 
over a mtrlraffe promise When a mov- 
■ie company appears for the purpose 
of Aiming a country play. Lack of a 
star suited to the part of a country 
girl leads the director— a hard boiled 
part well played by Scott Barcus— 
to employ the astounded but over
joyed .girl as leading la&. A parting 
scene follows, with the choruses 
playing an Important part.

Three years pass, and Rose Per
kins, now little resembling In habits 
the home town girl, is a famous star.. 
But the production company has seen 
hard days, the director Is unable to 
meet the payroll, and he tries to sal
vage from the collapse the person of 
Rose for his wtfe. They quarrel, and 
Jerry, the country lover appears- The 
audience is relieved as he fires the 
director, but the company does not 
then know of the transaction, nor 
that Jerry has struck oil and become 
a millionaire.

Rose quickly loses her new per
sonality, decides to marry Jerry, and 
the couple leaves for the home town. 
The reader who has not seen the 
play should not know more, but on 
seeing the performance this evening 
will be pleased with the finale.

Ma and Pa, played by Gene Oakley 
and Nathan Jones, were conventional 
types; Ma tearful and prayerful, Pa 
loving but a bit foxy. And F. C. 
Conwell, uppish English scenario

Panhandle School 
District Will Be 

Greatly Enlarged
(Special to The News.)

PANHANDLE, June 28.— Under 
new school plans, the Panhandle in
dependent school district would be 
enlargedt^o include the large oil 
fields in North Carson county.

A new statute empowers the 
county board of trustees to add ter
ritory taken from common school 
districts, where the best interests 
of the school children are involved. 
The proposed merger would nearly 
double the size of the school dis-

(By Th* Associated P ro s .)
WICHITA FALLS. June 28.— Kim 

Watson and George Burgess, believed 
to be from Amarillo or Borger, were 
names given by two men arrested yes
terday and later identified as being 
the ones who robbed the First State 
bank of Truscott of approximately 
92,700.

Practically all of the money taken 
from the bank was recovered.

(By Th* Associated Press.)

SAN F R A N C I S  C O, 
June 28.— Afer hopping 
off from Oakland’s mu
nicipal air port at 7:09 
a. m. without much effort 
or ceremony, the riant 
Fokker airplane piloted 
by Lieut. Lester Maitland, 
with Lieut. Albert Hegen-Trouble In Negro

Section Reported berger as navigator, pass
ed through the Golden 
Gate at 7:20 a. m. today 
and swung out over the 
Pacific toward its goal—  
Honolulu.
As the pair of climb

ed into the plane, they were 
approached by Major General 
Patrick, chief of the air ser
vice, who shook hands with 
them.

“ God bless you my boys,” 
the general said. “ I know you 
are going to do your best.” 

The aviators waved to the 
crowds and climbed into the 
plane. Just as the motors 
started, Ernest Smith, pilot of 
a civilian plane which is ex
pected to follow the army 
plane into' the air within a 
few hours, ran in front of the 
army plane to wave good-bye 
to ms friendly rivals.

They smiled and nodded 
and took off.

Local officers and members of the 
sheriff's department are looking for 
four white men who caused much ex
citement in the negro section last 
night between 9 and 11 o ’clock.

Three white men are reported to 
have gotten into an argument with 
several negros in on the south side 
last night and emptied a six shoot
er into the crowd. No one was in
jured.

Later a negro known as "Shorty”  | 
reported to the police that he had 
been stabbed by a white man. He had 
a knife wound in the shoulder, of- 
fleers say, but his assailant has not 
been apprehended.

C h i n e s e  Nationalists 
Lose 30,000 Men 

In Four Days
Upper Left— Lieut. Albert P. Hegenberger, and right, Liuut. Lester J. 
Maitland, army fliers, who are off for a hop to Honolulu.
The'United States army is sending two of its aviators to Honolulu in a 
three-motored Fokker monoplane, but not as entrants in prize contests. 
May shows the proposed 2,360 mile route.(By Tha Associated Proas.)

LONDON, June 29. — Shanghai 
dispatch to  the exchange telegraph 
says the Chinese Nationalists admit 
suffering the heaviest reverse of the 
war at Suchowfum. northwestern Kl- 
aag 8u province.

Attacked by General Sun and his 
Shnntnngese, the Nationalists eva
cuated the city after four days of 
fighting. In which thug Suet 20,000 
u s i ,  mostly killed. They retreated 20 
miles to f t t f f i .

Moody Tells New Yorkers Klan
Issue Has Been Dead Two Years

Campbell Well To 
Be Rushed

(By The Associated Preaa.)
, NEW YORK, June 28.— An hour 
before the reception committee of 
prominent New Yerkers were sche
duled to meet them. Governor 
Moody and the Goodwill delegation 
arrived at Pennsylvania station this 
morning.

Spurning the aid of porters, the 
governor and members of hts party 
carried their own baggage and went 
to their hotel.

Members or the New York com
mittee began arriving soon after
ward. and their chagrin was only 
equalled by the amusement of the 
Texans.

Governor Moody later received 
newspapermen at his hotel and 
stated that the object of the tour 
was purely for the advancement of 
Texas and to correct certain misap
prehensions about the state.

He stated there had been no ku 
jtlux xlan controversy in his state 
for two years and that the klan was 
a dead issue there.

Two More Days
O f Bargain Rates Looks 

Like The Saunders
Just two more days.
Bargain period rates to the 

Pampa Daily News and the Pam 
pa News (weekly) will be with
drawn July 1. That leaves just 
two more days In which to take ad
vantage of these wonderful rates:

Daily News, year by mall, $3.
Daily News, year by local car

rier, 36.
Weekly News, year by mail, $1.
You can't beat these rates any

where. Think of it, the local news, 
oil news, world news, WHILE IT 
IS NEWS, a whole year by mail 
tor 33. Scores of people have taken 
advantage of the mail rate, and 
nearly everyone in Pampa gets the 
paper by carrier. Don’t let this 
opportunity slip.

The Pampa Oil and Refining com 
pany has taken over the drilling oper 
ations at their W. R. Campbell No. 1 

within th<
Steel For New 

Double Treck Is 
Now to White Deer

8AN FRANCISCO. June 28 (AP) 
— The naval radio reported at 10:26 
a.am. today that It had communicat- 
d with the Fokker army plane on the 

flight to Honolulu, and that the plant 
was 300 miles off the coaet at the 
time.

BYRD’S HOP UNCERTAIN 
NEW YORK. June 28. (AP) —  

The morning report of the weather 
man left undecided the question of 
the “ hop o ff” tomorrow of the mon
oplane, America.

Storm conditions yesterday were 
said to be shifting slower than ex
pected, but It was acknowledge that 
they might pass out of the course 
before tomorrow morning.

in section 90, 
city limits In the Wilcox addition.

The well Is drilling kt a depth o 
1.160 fet and a shut-off was expect
ed thte afternoon. The 10-inch pip* 
will be set immediately and drill
ing rushed forward- Tha well forma 
tion is logging with the Saunderr 
well.
* Drilling has been delayed several 
times due to the slackness of the for
mer drilling company but reports to
day state that the well will be rushed 
to completion and pay is expected b) 
the middle of July.

fits*! ms the double line &t track 
from Canyon to Pampa has been 
laid as tar as White peer and Is 
rapidly nearing Pampa. It will take 
about two woeke to complete the 
grading to where the switches In 
Pampa are to be laid, but that will 
not delay the laying o f the steel.

Crews are expected here next week 
to commence work on the switches, 
which should be completed some
time in August. The extra lines of 
switches win decrease congestion in 
the Pampa yards and will also do 
away with the blocking of the cross
ings for long intervals. The tracks 
will relieve wheat shipping prob
lems.

Shipping of what has Increas
ed this week but is not as brisk as 
expected. The prlee has dropped to 
24.17 a bushel and some farmers are 
holding the wheat until prices go up 
again. To this time, 120 cars loads 
o f wheat have been shipped from 
Pampa.

The Pampa Petroleum company’) 
No. 1 Mary Leopold, section 141. 
block 3, Gray county, is being 
watched with much interest.

The well is down to a total depth 
of 3,598 feet, which makes it om 
of the deepest tests in the Pamps 
oil field.

Beer Found By 
Deputies South 

Of W ilcox Pool
LINDY”  SHY

AMONG FAIR
LONDON GIRLSViolations Of 

Traffic Laws 
Arouse Sheriff

(By The Associated Press.)

LONDON, June 28.— Col. Charles 
Lindbergh was surrounded by the 
bluest blood In Great Britain at the 
Derby charity ball.

But a society writer said she “ no
ticed that he seemed to have little to 
say to pretty girls-”

The New York Parle aviator sat 
in the center of an admiring group 
of London’s most distinguished host
esses, Including the Duchess of Suth
erland. the Marchioness o f London
derry and o f Choldtondeley and the 
Countess of Carlisle.

There was'one exception to the so
ciety reporter’s statement. She was 
Miss Poppy Baring, who introduced 
Colonel Lindbergh to varloup social 
celebrities. •„

This lively daughter of Sir God
frey and Lady .Baring of Cowes, - Isle 
of Wight, Is one of London’s "bright 
young people” - She ft in her early 
twenties, slim and very dark, with 
large brown eyes.

Miss Baring moves In what la 
known as the prince’s set. Gossips 
have conpled her name with that of 
Prince George, in whose company she 
la often seen nt chib dances and ether

Members of the sheriff's depart
ment visited the canyons south of the 
Wilcox Oil field yesterday afternoon 
and found a plant in an old build
ing which contained eight cases of 
bottled beer and ten gallons in con
tainers.

The beverage was confiscated, but 
the owner was not present nt the time 
o f the raid and has not yet been

CAR BELIEVED STOLEN 
The Ilulrk Sedan belonging to 

C. H. Sharp was taken from in 
front of the new Schneider hotel 
about 13:40 p- m. a few minutes af
ter being driven there and parked 
by Mrs. Sharpe. It has a Kansas 
license, number 345-80*.

Noting the prevalence In the city 
of reckless driving, speeding, driv
ing without lights and other viola
tions, Sheriff E. S. Graves today de
clared his department is going to 
open war on these offenders.

Driving while intoxicated will be 
charged without exceptions If these 
cases are found.

The sheriff believes a campaign 
against offenders, pombtned with 
prompt and efficient prosecution and 
fin Ing, la needed in this vlelnity.

INVITE MEN TO CLUB
"SUITOR DAYS”  ONLY

Three Hours and Three Blocks 
Of Dancing To Be Provided By 

West Foster Stores Thu

CHICAGO, June 28 (A P )— A 
country club to which men win 
be admitted as guests only twice 
a month has been given to wo- 
employefimf the International Har
vester company by- Alexander 
Legge, president.

It Is n memorial to Katherine 
Legge, late wife o f the executive.

A fcpMuous clubhouse In modern 
English style and 62 acres of roll
ing. partly wooded land constitute 
the project. Membership Is open 
only to feminine workers o f tha 
harvester company. It* facllltien 
include tennis courts, an outdoor

one of the feature eventa of the sea
son. Everything will be free, and the 
merchants invite the entire comihun- 
ity to tmke part.

There will be a special fireworks 
display and other clever stunts for 
the gala occasion. Dancing will be 
from • to II  o'clock Thursday eve-

OAKLAND, Calif., Jane 28. (AP) 
—-Ernest Smith, civilian filer, who 
started a non-stop flight to Honolulu 
today was forced to return because 
of a broken wind ahleld.

He said he Intended to Install a 
new ahleld for another take off soon.

Smith took tho air at 9 : i «  a. m. 
sad returned to tho Sold 19 minutes 
later. . 1 ' J ,
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ine the extent of its eff<

feetive when 
similar legist
ing the chance that
ual criminal will cross the 
state lines and continue his 
criminal career. Oklahoma 
would do well to follow the ex
ample of Kansas, with the lik- 
lihood that Texas will join in 
this crusade against crime.

It is true, of course, that 
there must be many other rem
edies and preventatives before 
we shall reduce our crime rec
ord to the proportions of Great 
Britain’s, for example. Prob- 
tobly we must change our 
whole attitude toward crimi-

HOW ARE THE OLD 
TIRES?NOTICE TO T H I  PUBLIC 

A ny erroneous reflection upon the chtnus- 
•r. standing, o r  reputation o f  any Individ- 
al, firm, concern, or corporation that may 
ppear In the columns o f the Pampa Daily 
< «e i will be gladly corrected when called to 
M  attention o f  the editor. It is not the 
itentlon o f this newspaper to injure any 
'tdlvidual, firm, or corporation, and correc- 
•ons will be made, when warranted, a» n o*  
•inently as was the wrongfully publisued 
i?ferg nee or article.

Don’t wait until you are out on 
the hot road and let them blow 
out. Come and see the new—

THEY ARE BUILT TO STAND THE ROUGHEST 
ROADS AND THEY’RE PRICED TO SELL

VULCANIZING

rant such a severe sentence in 
most states. South Dakota 
makes the life sentence discre
tionary, for the fourth offend
ers, a softening of the original 
Baumes. act, while Kansas' 
adds to the severity of its 
measure by applying the life 
sentence to third offenders.

While most reports indicate 
favorable results from the op
eration of the 3&umes law, it 
still is a little early to determ-

ALW AYS
REMEMBER

m e in prison, even if his 
crimes are such as do not war-

Rooms 2 and 4, Duncan Bldg.INSURANCE
V. E. VON BRUNOW
PHYBICIAH AND 8URQEON 

Brunow Bldg., Apt. t  
Phone 29

Hours 10 to 12 a. m.; 2 to I p. m

AMERICAN CENTRAL LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.MONUMENTS Insurance for the Whole Family

MARKERS —  GRAVE SLABS 
CURBING

PRINTING AMERICAN LEGION \
KKRLEY CROSSMAN POST 884 

Regular meeting Night First ass 
Third Tuesdays Each Month 

A . C. SAILOR. Commander

DB. W. PURVIANCE
PHY8ICIAN AND SURGEON 

o n c e  Over Mrat NaUoaaJ Bask 
Office hours: * to 12—1 to t 

Office' phone 107. Residence C

until a few minutes before an
nouncement. That keeps the 
stock market gamblers from 
bribing somebody to give them 
the dope for a cleah-up. As 
soon as the board prepares the

Write Us For Prices
Quality Art1

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Quick Service — - Expert Worth

CLARENDON MONUMENT 
WORKS

Clarendon, Texas

NOW.CMCK.ru MAKE A 
bargain with y o u — -
L’LL DO TUB COOKING ‘ 
WHILE MOM’S rtvvnv 
IF YOU'LL WASH _ 

l *Tkei>ISR6 S yT

plkres!

INOBHWS&II

Pampa Daily News

■ad Gray county event* end theoil a>M.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By Currier in P e e p .

Telephone 100. nil departments

FORD IS CRANKY
ABOUT NEW MACHINE

If you wish to get a rise out 
of Henry Ford,"say something 
definite about his new car.

For Henry claims not to 
know all about it himself, and 
re at least is anxious to keep 
anybody from forming a pre
conceived idea.

Several of the big city pa
pers with the sensation com
plex recently printed stories 
of the new car— its standard 
3hift, low gasoline consump
tion and cheap price. But 
Henry denies it; maybe like a 
movie star denies a new di
vorce, but very vehemently.

It happens that much of 
Ford’s publicity is handled by 
a big agency, N. W. Ayer and 
Son. Someone stole some of 
the preliminary ads announc
ing the new car and sent out 
stories based upon this tenta- 
;ive copy.

The advertising company 
sent out telegrams to every 
newspaper in this country and 
Canada, denying reports and 
isking newspapers not to print 
mauthorized stories. That was 
ust a little matter of 22,190 
elegrams and represented ex

penditure of $22,000. And 
Ford probably thought the 
publicity cheap at the price, 
iven if its result was not ser
iously contemplated.

WASHINGTON
LETTER

BY RODNEY DUTOHER 
NBA Service Writer.

TWINKLES
Flappers have lost 3,500 

tons of hair, but this doesn’t 
9eem to have made the sex 
any more light headed.

• • •
Some uppish Bavages wear 

squeaky, shoes to impress bare
footed brethren, and the mode 
has its parallels in civilized so
ciety.

• • •
A German doctor has pro

duced a softly humming ma
chine whose monotony in
duces sleep. But we bet he 
never met a mosquito.

a • a
A Pampa man wants to be

come a notary public so he can 
swear.

a a a
A convict has started life 

over again with a new (lift
ed) face. Now that’s an idea
for lots of failures.

a a a
Kansas City threw off re

straint when the Texans came 
to town; that is, it rained.

a a a
A nose dive of 4,000 feet 

in a plane cured a woman of 
deafness, and after that c;: 
perience her powers of speech 
probably increased too.

WASHINGTON. —  The fa
vorite old feature story of how 
the government crop reports 
are guarded up to the last sec
ond on the day they are made 
public is being dragged out 
again. >

No Washington newspaper
man is regarded as fully initi
ated until he writes this partic
ular yarn, which was original
ly one of the most interesting 
stories to be found and appar
ently is still interesting to some 
reporters who write it about 
twice a year, on especially dull 
days. Every government em
ploye in Washington wants 
every correspondent to rewrite 
this chestnut, it seems.

“ You oughts know . about 
this,”  says the first informant. 
“ Each government statistician 
mails his report special deliv
ery >to the secretary of agri
culture a day or two in ad-, 
vance and then they lock it all 
up in a special mail box in the 
secretary’s office. In the 
morning, before daylight, 4 a. 
m. or some such time, the 
chairman of the crop report
ing board, one member and 
one cop go over and the secre
tary’s secretary or somebody 
opens the box— ”

“ Yeah,” replies your corres
pondent, “ but I’ve seen that 
story a dozen times. What I 
want is something new.”

“ Some of these crop report
ers far off, wire in their dope 
in secret code,” explains the 
next volunteer. “ They put it 

| all in the box and every three 
or four months they change 
the code.”

“ Yeah,” says the weary cor
respondent, “ maybe I’ll write 
it some day.” But they won’t 
let you rest.

“ Nobody knows what '' 
whole crop totals or c"I- . 
until a few minutes before
1---- '  * ---
I

report and has it approved by 
the secretary of agriculture, 
they take it into an anteroom, 
where: they have a half dozen 
telegjaph keys and telephones, 
m ey make the newspaper re
porters stand back of a chalk 
line and give them copies of 
the report and then when 
someone yells ‘Got’ just as the 
clock strikes they all rush to 
the instruments and send the 
crop report out over the coun
try on the wires.”

Do you wonder that corres
pondents get sick and tired of 
hearing this same thing over 
and over?

PRESS FORUM
Nineteen state legislatures, 

a survey reveals, have passed 
measures this year designed to 
curb crime. The laws enacted 
range from habitual criminal 
acts, providing life sentences 
for persistent offenders to an 
Oregon law forbidding anyone 
to skin dead stock without the 
owners consent. There were 
many other minor measures, 
like this last one listed, but the 
most important progress was 
through imitations or varia
tions of the Baumes law, of 
New York, which makes a life 
sentence mandatory u p o n  
the fourth conviction for a 
felony. Such laws, and the re
vision of the criminal code in 
California, with a view of 
hastening trial, probably are 
the important steps on the part 
of legislatures really interested 
in curbing crime.

North Dakota, South Dako
ta, Iowa, Kansas and Califor
nia are added to New York as 
states where the persistent of
fender may expect to finish his 
life in j

and revise our judicial 
n. But it is encouraging 

note that the legislatures 
‘ doing something besides 
t about it.— Daily Oklaho- 

an.

Science is great: our favor
ite ham-and combination is 
now declared to have two vit- 
amines which exactly match.

* • • 4
Alaska is having the flu, but

apparently no auto accident 
epidemic.

• *  *

Early indications are thftt 
the report that Chinese revo
lutions have caused a fire
cracker shortage is without 
foundation.

Pam pa’s Business Professional 
and Commercial Directory »
LAWYERS

RTUDER, STKNNIS £  8TUDER 
LAWYERS

Phone 3S

First National Bank Building

COOK £  . LE WRIGHT ,

LAWYERS
>,■ • ; ■ ■'■■■ ■ • ■ ' ■ '■ •■ 4
Phone 28 Shar^e-Reynolds Bldg.

CONTRACTORS
General Oil Field Contracting 

HENRY L. LEMONS'
Phone 807J

Service 24 Hours, When Required

SIGNS
PAMPA SIGN WORKS

B. M. CANNON, qwner 
TELL THE WORLD WITH SIGNS! 

Formerly Boone Sign Co.
«n m mi mmm -  mam

DENTISTS

HICKS £  TIEDMAN

DENTISTS

Room 10, Duncan Bldg. 
In Office All Hodrs

PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS

ARCHIE COLE. M. D.
PHYSICIAN ANO SURGEON

Offtri- over First National Bank 
Office hours 10 to 12—2 to 6 

‘teeidence Phone 2. Office phone T l 
PAMPA, TEXAS

DR: C. D. HUNTER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Phone 372 Day and Night 
Room 9, Duncan Bldg.

DR. ROY A. WEBB
Physician and Surgeon

Office Phone 372 
Residence Phone 282

CHIROPRACTORS
DR. AURA W. MANN

CHIROPRACTOR 
DR. RINER, Lady Assistant 

OFFICE SO-ai, SMITH BUILDING 
Office Phone' 233 

Residence Phone 212J

PAINTING— DECORATING

EARL ELPER 
Painter and Decorator 

W all Paifer and Paint 
Phone 4 Pampa tfwd.

BOILER A  WELDING 
WORKS

24-Hour Service Reset Bailer#
INDEPENDENT BOILER AND 

WELDING WORKS
J u t  aeraai traeka from HinderMter Ta«1 Oa 

_ Pampa, Taxaa 
Nl*ht or Day Service 

Yoor work reapeetfullr solicited.
All Work Guaranteed.

NEWS SERVICE
READ

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
— FOR—

LOCAL, NATIONAL, OIL

MISCELLANEOUS

MODTN
POP
# # #

S u b a titu -

TAYLOR
■ ■-  ” .......
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HAVING PURCHASED THE HENRY MARKET 
AND GROCERY WHICH WILL HERE

AFTER BE KNOWN AS
Davis. If . . .  
Connelly, rf

Nufer. 2b „
Mondino, c 
Mofgan, p with * letter from Governor Ed Jackson of Indiana, Mrs. NettU

Stephenson Brehm of Oklahoma, former wife of D. C. Stephenson, visit 
od the Indiana ex-klan dragon at Indiana state prison the other day and 
won, the admission that Florence Catherine, 11, was his daughter. Mrs The Central Cash 

Market & Grocery
WE WILL BE AT YOUR SERVICE, WEDNESDAY, 

JUNE 29, WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF
— FRESH AND CURED MEATS
— FANCY AND STAPLE 

GROCERIES
— FRESH FRUITS AND 

VEGETABLES
Friends of Pampa and vicinity, it gives m e g re e t  
pleasure to again be serving you in this great little  
city of Pampii
We invite you one and all to visit our store and a 
share of your patronage will be appreciated.
FARMERS-—HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR YOUR 

BUTTER AND EGGS

BrMB Is suing for $12,082 from Stephenson for the child’s support 
Stephenson Is serving a sentence for the slaying ot Madge Oberboltser.

Totals 9
x Batted for Lyons in 8th. 
Lincoln —  A

Zaepfel, 2b __ ...________
Kuhel. lb  _________ _______
Wano, c f  _________ _______
Vache, If w______

PAMPA SERVICE STATION
OPENS MODERN PLANT 

The Pampa Service station at the 
corner of West Foster avenue and 
Frost street is open for business now 
that the first block of paving on 
Foster avenue has been completed.

The shop is owned by and under 
the management of R. C- Blackburn. 
A complete line of Firestone tires is 
carried and Texaco products are 
handled. There are four gas pumps, 
five lines of air hose, and seven 
water lines. Two rest rooms also fea
ture the new station.

In connection with the service sta
tion Is an up-to-date tire repair and 
latest style vulcanizing plant. - 

The building'and equipment are 
valued at more than $10,000.

Griffin, p
Lynch, i 
Strelecki, 
Pott, p

B oon  by inning.
Amarillo

Three base hlta, Nufer. Panther, Seder 
Chatham, Gottleber, Vache. Two-baae hit, 
Mondino. Connelly. Kuhel (X ).V e ch e , Wnno.

ST!SE
arillo S, Lincoln S. Bate on balla— M onan 
1, Lyons 1, Aehenback 1, Lynch 1. BtreleckI 
*. Struck out. Lynch S. HNs and tuna off 
Moraan | and I  in I  1 4 ;  Lycma S and none 
in 1 t -S ; Clarke S and S in non*: Aehenback 
none and 1 In nona: l a i l i t i  S and * la 
X -l ; Shupe nine and none In l - » ; Griffin 1 
and 1 in 1-t. Lynch T and S In T. Streleekl X 
wad none In t -S ; Pott X and none in 1 
Winning pitcher, Lynch. Lceint pitcher 
Aehenback. Wild pitchce, Morgan. Loans, 
Aehenback, Lynch. Paeepd hall, Mondino. Um
pires, Crooke and Clark! Tim* X:X7.

SPORT TALK The Central Gash 
Market&Grocery

L. H. REYNOLDS, Prop.

If the Grays get buck into shape 
they will play a hom#”1 game* Sun
day with the Oilers away.

• There were some Interesting bouts 
at the slugfest last night at the 
Pampa Athletic club. The club has 

some good fastbeen sponsoring 
bouts and the fight fans In Pnmpa 
are becoming interested in the cards 
being put on.

Amarillo Texans used six pitchers 
to stem the avalanche of hits yes
terday, but without success. Achen- 
back pitched to one man and got 
credit for 'a loss. Can’t figure that 
qut can yon? -Why was he pulled 
after pitching to one man?

The Cardinals are out stepping
and moved into second place yester
day when they beat the Pirates. The 
Cubs got revenge when they slugged 
a l l  to 4 victory from, Cincinnati. 
Gibson won a ball Fame yesterday. 
The Detroit boy has had hard luck

this season but at last seems to have 
found himself.

1 All o f  OUT bette# N*ts are in this clearaway. A apark- 
; ling arfiy' of the season’s newest millinery modes at a 

price unheard ofl Youthfa! styles for the large or 
* small head.

Forward With Pi

Baseball Results
Western League

Amarillo 9, Lincoln 12. 
Oklahoma City 2, Omaha 17. 
Wichita 9, Des Moines 2.
Tulsa 12, Denver 4.

Texas League 
Dallas 5, Waco S.
Shreveport 2, Beaumont 10. 
Wichita Falls 0, Houston 14. 
Fort Worth 4, San Aptonio 7.

Philadelphia 2, New York S. 
Cleveland 2-12, Chicago 7-4. 
Washington 9, Boston 8.
St. Louis 2, Detroit 4.

National League
New York 0, Philadelphia 8. 
Chicago 11, Cincinnati 4. 
Pittsburgh 6, St. Louis 7.

Links Win Over 
Texans In Eighth 

Inning Rally, 12-9
LINCOLN, June 28. —  With 10 

hurlers participating in the game, 
the Links defeated the Amarillo 
ITexans here yesterday, 12 to 9. 
Six pitchers were used by Amarillo, 
and none was effective.

It was a see-saw affair and looked 
like Amarillo's game until thd eighth 
when Lincoln rallied for six runs 
and the winning margin.

The box ‘score:

International League
Rochester 1, Syracuse 8. 
Newark 11, Reading 2. 
Only two games scheduled.

American Association 
Kansas City 3, St. Paul 1. 
Minneapolis 2, Milwaukee 16.

Shoots Wife, Then
Self, A t Shreveport

(Bjr Th* AsuelaUd Praia.)
SHREVEPORT, June 28.— E. H. 

Dancy, middle-aged painter, shot his 
wife three times, then entered a 
room of his home, locked the door 
and shot himself through the head 
yesterday.

They had been estranged. Dancey 
is reported dying and his wife Is in 
a serious condition.

• Southern Association 
Atlanta 1, Chattanooga 12. 
Birmingham 1, Nashville 2. 
Little Rock, 8, New Orleans 4. 
Memphis 6, Mobile 1.

Standings 
totem  League

Team— O W L Pet.
T u lsa __________ 71 49 22 .690
W ich ita______ ._ 73 48 > SO .689
Des M oines____ 70 87 33 .529
Denver 70 85 36 .600
Okla. C ity _____ 70 32 38 .457
A m a rillo_______ 72 31 41 .421
Om aha________ 89 29 40 .420
Lincoln 71 27 44 .380

Texas
Team— O W L Pet.

Wichita Falls — 70 42 28 .600
W a c o ____r_L___ , 72 89 83 .542
Houston ________ 72 37 35 .514
Dallas/'________ 74 36 38 • 479
San A n ton io----- 73 35 88 .479
Shreveport ____ 89 33 86 .478
B eaum ont__.___ 73 33 40 .462
Fort Worth’ __i__ 70 31 39 .448

American League
Team— O W* L Pet.

New YOrk 66 46 20 .097
Philadelphia — 66 37 29 .561
Chlcagfi 68 37 31 .544
W ash ington ----- 63 34 29 .640
Detroit _ _ 60 SO 30 .500
C leve lan d___— 64 80 94 .469
St. L o u is ---- — ,60 26 84 .483
B oston __________ 63 15 48 .238

National League
n  w L Pet

Pittsburgh-------- 81 88 28 .628
St. Louis 62 88 84 .613
C h ica go___ .— - 64 38 26 •694
New Y o r k __. . . 63 82 SI .508
B rook lyn______ 66 81 , 24 .477
Boston 56 23 22 .418
Philadelphia----- 60 24 36 .400
Cincinnati-------- 66 24 42 .364

Miller and Wirtz 
May Take Field 
Together In Race

<By The Aaaoelhtad Preae.)
AUSTIN, June 28.— Lieut. Gover

nor Miller and State Senator Wirtz 
plan to take the field together for 
governor and llent.-governor, respect
ively, If all things work out well. It 
was learned definitely Monday. Miller 
and Wlrts "pow-wowed”  all day yes
terday at Wlrtz’s home.

Japanese Would 
Reopen Questions O f 
Washington Meeting

GENEVA, June 28.— It is reported, 
though not confirmed today, that the 
Japanese delegation, in consequence 
of fresh Instructions from Tokyo, is 
now disposed to favor the British pro
posal to discuss at the present naval 
conference questions concerning cap
ital ships. These questions were ten
tatively settled at the Washington 
conference.

BURNED MAN MAY
SURVIVE EXPERIENCE 

Doctors expect Marion Chauncey, 
burned In a gas explosion at a carbon 
black plant in Borger last week, to 
recover from his Injuries.

Chauncey entered a room at the 
plant filled with gas, which was ig
nited in tome unknown manner. Oth
er workmen rescued Chauncey, but 
not until he was enveloped In flames.

Local Man Buys 
Huge Lockhart Ranch 

On Canadian River

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Arnold of 
Happy are visiting their son. Ralph 
Arnold.

AT YOUR GROCER

E. E. Reynolds, local man, has 
purchased the 27,000-acre Lockhart 
ranch, situated along the Canadian 
river abont 36 miles north of 
Pampa.

The transaction was completed 
Saturday with Mrs. Lockhart and 
the other heirs o f the estate.

Rev. Tom Brabham, pastor of the 
First Methodist church, left for 
Clarendon Monday afternoon and 
will be there the rest of the week.

Cahill and Bryant 
Both Touch Mat

In Fast Match
"Rusty” Cahill, Pampa flash, 

and Dick Bryant of El Paso, put on 
the fastest ten- rounds of boxing ever 
seen in Pampa last night at the 
Pampa Athletic club.

Cahill was nearly knocked out in 
the seventh, but was saved by the 
bell. He made a comeback In the 
eighth round and Bryant took a sev
en count.

The preliminaries were fast and 
furious and keep the large crowd in 
an uproar. There are some promising 
youngsters Hi the elty and the man
agement o f the dub  Is trying to db-‘ 
velop a number of youngsters that 
will later become ring artists.

Dnncan and Qrhham’ put up a fair
three-round argument for a begin
ner, and QrMta mM Walkef as semi- 
finalists started to rough It. The bout 
was stopped In the secotia round 
when the Mg -fallow toaorthd to push- 
ins tactic*. >

When Cahill and Bryant stepped 
Into th« rlhk, the TaiU Bit up afad 
took notice. From the first boll It 
was a hard hitting. stand;iip-nnd 
alng affair, with honors abrfuf evea.

Bryant, fresh from the e4fsat where 
he was suspended for three month*, 
was ia the pink ot condition and'had 
a left hook that was dangerous, but 
he met an artist with the same 
o f punch In Cahill.

Mb is i a. iii a

■  Since 1916”
■■■min— Riim -T if
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. NEST FOSTER AVENUE, PAMPA  
THREE BLOCKS OF DANdNOBIG FIREWORKS 

DISPLAY
I l N O  HOT ORCHESTRAS
Iri celebration of the opening of the new 

pavement on West Foster Avenue.

CMfElTli-SHEMER
EVERYTHING WITH WHICH TO HAVE A GOOD TIME

STORES AND BUSINESS HOUSES WILL BE SPECIALLY DECOfel 
WINDOWS WILL CONTAIN DISPLAYS OF THE THINGS' INI

YOU. ARE INTERESTED.
EVERYTHING IS FREE —  YOU ARE INVITED TO COME OUT AND HAVE A 

GOOD TIME AS A GUEST OF WEST FOSTER MERCHANTS'
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««B y ' Williams
c o n t r a c t o r ,

with the Prairie Oil and Oas com
pany, whose eye was seriously In
jured last week, was operated on 
this morning at the new hospital. 
His eye was removed. The operation 
was performed by Dr. E. A. Elliff, 
specialist.

DemonstrationsFADS AND 
FANCIES

VAUDEVILLE
ON THE SCREEN

“ Broadway Nights

(Special to  The New*.)
WHEELER. Jane 28.— Miss Viola 

Jones has arrived in this county to 
take up her work as county home 
demonstration agent. She arrived 
here at 2:80 p. m. and at 3 o ’clock 
was In conference with demonstra
tion club officers.

Miss Jones comes to Wheeler 
county from Canyon, where she 
received her Bachelor of Science 
degree.

Joy Dean Myrick, IS years oid, 
of Skelly, Is in the hospital with a 
piece of steel in his eye. An operation 
to remove the organ may be neces
sary.

Blanche McMillan, 11 years old, 
had her tonsils removed yesterday.CRESCENT NOW

“ PRETTY
LADIES”

Carl Harris, an employe, o f the 
Roxana Petroleum company, who 
has ben In the hospital for the past 
month, has been dlschargd and will 
be able to return to his work soon.

Big Tunnel Near 
Quitaque Pierces 

Small MountainTOM MOORE 
'  ZA8U PITTS 

TOMORROW 
JOHN BARRYMORE AS 
THE BELOVED ROGUE

QUITAQUE, June 28— Electric 
bits have pierced the entire length 
ef the big tunnel on the Denver 
railroad 12 miles south o f here.

The tunneling was begun three 
months ago, and two additional 
months likely will be required to 
complete the big tube’, which Is a 
half moon In shape.

Harold Holmes was admitted to the 
hospital this morning for an opera
tion on a skull fracture received sev
eral weeks ago in an accident.

New Hall County 
Demonstrator Is

Now At Work
and thereInterspersed In the text, 

are take-offs on several prominent 
men.

Jack Stone contributed a solo be
tween acts, and was heartily encored. 
Mrs. Prank Keehn was at the piano. 
The production, rushed Into produc- 
sble form within a little more than 
a week by Miss Mary B. Brent o f the 
production company, is a tribute to 
her directing skill. Though not recog
nised perhaps by partof the audience 
she appeared In a few choruses and 
Sept the entertainment moving 
throughout. Like the hard working 
property man, she is never enough 
appreciated, but perhaps, also like 
hlfn, she "will get her reward in 
heaven.”  And " P t o p b ”  declares the 
director will not be there to see him 
get it, but pkrcuB is j-eally better 
than he posed!

A small audience was present, but 
a "bigger one will attend this even- 
tap. Por the production is going to 
be talked about, and the number ot 
local people who will enjoy the play 
will easily pack the high school audi
torium. Last night’s crowd was 
greatly pleased, and the performance 
o f this evening should be even bet
ter.

After the finale last night, those 
connected with “ Rosetime" went to 
the new Schneider hotel and -danced 
until past midnight.

n/Anisvukict Americans

Bo r n  T 'b e  A  c a t t l e  k ille r  , 
Thief akj’genRul a l l  rouwo p e s t ,
8o T  I  HATE.T'WLLTUH PARDNER 
Ca u s e  w ore. PART O’ o o r  OLD vmesT. 
w oo AM1 m e  i s  s o r t a . br o th er s
VJ11H OUR BACKS AGriW 1H' WALL 
'N  A  A C T  TF-VTS NEARLW OUER  
AM’ CUR- ON B O U TT*  FA LL.

Hall County Fair 
To Be September

27, 28 and 29

WELLINGTON, June 28. —  Miss 
Veda Swafford, who took ovor the 
duties of county homo demonstration 
agent here, succeeding Miss Peggy 
Hill, comes highly recommended.

She comes to Wellington, from 
Canyon, where she took her B. 8. 
degree June 1. She at once met 
with the county commissioners and 
planned he# work.

(Special to The Newe.)
WELLINGTON, June 28— Direc

tors of the Hall county district fair 
met a few days ago and the fair 
dates were set tor September 27, 28 
and 29.

Indications are that the livestock 
division will be much larger this 
year.

Little Mias Lorens Crocker spent 
the week-end with her sunt In Mo- 
beetle.

S ocial news i Phone 72 
Mornings Woman Cause Of 

Amarillo Killing
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Parks, of Am

arillo were- the week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs- J. R. Mann gt the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wil
liams.

Clyde Warner, 18, or Rhinelander, 
Wls., captured a wolf with his bare 
hands a fsw days ago when the ani
mal became wedged between two 
fence peals.Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Douglas and 

baby of Pecos have arrived in Pam- 
pa to make their home. Mr. Doug
las is with the Smith Separator com
pany.

Mr. and Mrs. Merten 
Entertain At Bridge (By The Associated P ro s .)

AMARILLO. June 28— Lon Hig
gins. a carpenter, ie In Jail here 
charged with the murder last night 
of H. L. Shore, another carpenter.

Shore was shot eleven times as he 
sat in a small* coupe near the Craw
ford rooms .where he was staying. 
The killing la alleged to have been 
over attentions phld Mrs. Higgins 
by Shore.

Higgins left the scene of the shoot
ing, but was arrested a short time 
later by the chief o f police, for 
whom Higgins Is said to have de
cided to look In order to surrender.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W| Merten enter
tained a few friends With bridge on 
Monday evetalng at their home on 
Francis street.

After elx games were played, in 
(which Miss Marguerite McDonald 
won high score prise, a fine deck of 
cards, and Mrs. Butterfield consola
tion, a novelty pin holder, a delici
ous Ice course and angel food cake 
were served to Mies Marguerite Mc
Donald o f Fort Smith, Ark., and 
Messrs and Mesdames Maurice Fin
ney, Lester Chiles, Joe M. Smith, H. 
C. Dahl, J. M. McDonald. Butter
field, De Lea Vicars and W. W. Mer
ten.

The hostess was assisted In serv
ing by Miss Phyllis Smith.

Cecil Johnson left Tuesday morn
ing for Lubbock, where he will visit 
with his patents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Johnson.

HAW K
BRAND

W ORK CLOTHES

P. D. Hill o f the L. T. Hill com 
pany has gone to Enid, Okla., for f 
few days on business.

Miss Ella Wallberg will arrive 
this week from Sallna, Kan., where 
she has been attending school, and 
will spend the summer here. American* Will 

Block Reopening o f 
Naval IssuesO. W. Ferguson, Horace McBee 

and son, Lawrence, Miss Lillian Mul- 
linax, and the Rev. and Mrs. Tom 
Brabham and children motored to 
Clarendon Monday evening to at- 
ftend the Methodist Sunday school 
training course. A course Is being 
given there all this week. Mias Mul-

GENEVA, June 28.— Information 
from American sources Indicates 
that the American delegates to tbs 
naval conference will abide tenaci
ously by their decision and nnt .re
open the Washington treaty at Gene
va, despite Japan’s possible tiding 
with Great Britain in this question.

F O R  S A L E
Brisk at a bargain for tbs next 
w days. Stuckey Construction Co.

9 2-4tp

CORNER FOSTER AND CUY^ER STREETS 

PAM PA, TEXAS
An agreement to close all day 

July 4 has been Signed by a group
o f local merchants, and others are 
expected to be closed for the holi
day.

Among those who signed a paper 
circulated by themselves are the 
following:

Hayter Bros., K. C. Store, Kees ft 
Thomas. Rice Bros., J. E. Murfee 
and company, No-D-Lay Cleaners, 
Service Tailors. Mrs. C. B. Barnard, 
Gordon Stores company, The - Peo
ple’s Store, S. F. Hameed,

SPECIAL SALE 
O s  Ante and Window Glass

ONE-THIRD OFF 
CONWAY GLASS WORKS 

Back o f First National Bank

Destitute Mother 
Kills Self And

Five Children
Miss Morrison 
To Be Married

Miss Mellie Bird Ritchie will leave
Saturday for Lubbock to attend a 
wedding that is of much Interest, to

NEW YORK, June 28— Prospects 
of having her five children, ranging 
in age from two to 10 years, placed 
In an orphan asylum, prompted Mrs. 
Mary Freeman, a widow of two 
months, to turn on a gas jet in her 
home at Whltestone, Long Island 
last night.

Neighbors smelling gas called the 
police today and the six were found 

I dead in^two beds. '

car owners
say BuickwiO be their next car

W A N T  A D S
people In Pampa, that o f Miss Mae 
Morrison and Frank Gaykos.

Miss Morrison taught In the pub
lic schools here last year and room
ed at the L. C. McMurtry home. She 
has many friends here that will be 
Interested in her coming marriage, 
which will take place at her home

June

South
Side Tailors, V. NT. Moore barber 
shop, B. F. Addington of Frank’s 
Store, Army and Navy Store, S. Far
ris, Diamond "C ”  Store, L. T. Hill 
company, Mitchell’s, Cross' Dry

FOR SALE—Two 6-bottom Grand Detour disc 
plows, Rood shape. Mrs. Emma Turney. S, 

miles West White Deer. 96-6tp at 2121 16th street, Sunday,

The aid to good vision and eye comfort thru lenses.
When spectacles are made that give better service, 
we will make them.

B t e T T B R  A U T O M O B I L E S  A R l  B U I L T  
. B U I C K  W I L L  B U I L D  T H B M

Dr. V. R. Jones
GREENVILLE. (A P) —  Wolves 

threaten to become a menace In this 
neighborhood, and an organised ef
fort is to be made to extartalnate 
them. Their depredations, however, 
thus far have caused minor damage, 
such as killing small pigs and carry
ing them off.

Registered Optometrist 

Will B f At The
RUSSEL JEWELRY STORE.

Wednesday and Thursday— References In City


